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Digital, What Works Better and How

Abstract 

A growing concern for the future of organisations in the age of digital 
transformation challenges the existing theories and calls for new exploration. 
The current paper addresses this challenge looking at how virtual reality (VR), 
the most recently emerging technology could be best used to enhance 
employer branding. In particular, we asked potential job seekers to experience 
either a VR platform, online digital video, or both platforms combined to 
promote the employer. VR experience (i.e. naturalness, presence, engagement, 
liking) and employer evaluation (i.e. familiarity, in1age, reputation, perspectives, 
attractiveness) were addressed as dependent variables. The results are clear in 
showing that experience was evaluated and liked better when both, VR and digital 
video were presented, in comparison to a single platform experience. Employer 
image, reputation, and attractiveness were also higher when both VR and digital 
video were presented (than a single platform). The augmented employer evaluation 
further increased the intention to pursue a job with the employer. These results 
suggest that appropriate combination of VR and digital platforms could extend 
experiences, and thus, enhance the employer branding and job pursuit. Current 
outcomes could be directly implemented by managers to reshape not just the 
employer branding, but the future of organisations by implementing high tech VR 
platforms. 
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Introduction 

With the implementation of digital technologies, organisations face a massive trans
formation in their work design and leadership (Schwarzmi.iller, Brosi, Dwnan, 
& Welpe, 2018). As a result, the way they recruit, select and retain employees 
is changing. The recent technological advances, therefore, challenge management 
research to examine previous asswnptions (Colbert, Yee, & George, 2016) and to 
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Respondents were assigned randomly to one of the three experimental conditions, 
as described below. 

Stimuli and Design 

One third of d1e participants experienced a VR platform, one mird a digital video, 
and one durd both the VR and the video. The VR environment was created by me 
technical team of our lab, and the video was selected from the YouTube channel of 
me employer. Both me VR and the digital video presented me employer work envi
ronment, see Figure 2 for screenshots. The video featured an employee introducing 
himself, presenting his department and the company in general. The video (lasting 
2 minutes) was screened on a laptop. The VR platform offered experiences one 
might have when physically visiting me company, i.e. entering the main hall of d1e 
headquarters. The user can men navigate to 360-degree captures of an office space, 
a meeting room, and a dining corner when other employees have lunch together 
(reflecting the real physical environment). The VR application was run on Samsung 
Gear VR (Samsw1g Galaxy S6 smartphone), and Samsung headphone set was used 
to play me sound. 

Figure 2. Screenshot examples from the VR platform (left panel) and the video (right 
panel). 

Procedure 

The study started with a short introduction and men a consent form was provided. 
In the second part, participants had to experience either me VR platform (condi
tion 1), to watch me video (condition 2), or to watch the video followed by the VR 
platform experience (condition 3). In the durd part, participants had to complete 
a smvey. The survey encompassed respectively, video experience evaluation (after 
experiencing the video), VR experience evaluation (after experiencing the VR) 
followed by employer evaluation and questions caprming demographics. Section 
Instrument provides derails on the constructs used in me smvey. 
























